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This ‘invention,’ has to. do .-with_v the treatment ' 

of‘, hydrocarbon products such falspmineralf oils 
to improve their characteristics, and" morevspeé . _ 
ci?cally to the addition’ to. petroleum'lubricating‘ l 
oilsof characterizingnagents whichimprove their, 5 
ability to resist the deteriorating effect of. oxidag . 
tion and their abilityvto lubricate bearing surfaces ' 
which____are subjected to extreme- pressures such ' 
as» are a now commonly encountered in hypoid 
gears and the like. 
Moderatelyrre?nedcoila such -as-_-.mctqr;»o sand 

other moderately re?ned lubricating oil ‘norm 
mally used under conditions of exposure to' 
oxidation in the presence of3metals, oxidize to 
Sludge and/Pall“. aeiqia OXiQatiQa laminate. more. 15 
malls, corrosivetc , thicimetels; which, ether; ens‘ 
counter in use, as, for example, bea ingnnetals 
in automotive use. It has now been’ foundthat 
stabilization of: these oilstagainstwsuchl oxidation 
effects may-r-bel conveniently ->accompl-ished; by i ad,- 20 
ditionwto the'oils'of certain; materials whicha-subz-a. 
stantially-retardthe. oxidation of the'oi-ls, whether‘, 
oranot metal "is present, o1m~»byr.-the@ addition‘ Off 
certainli- other-.1‘ materials» which; apparently ‘have 
the-ability to‘ inhibit thercatalyticeffec'tl oil-mete; g5 
ala~ in- promoting" oxidation». reactions and‘ thrust 
prevent ‘the formation 'of- sludgev and/or} acidic’. 
constituents>and= the.vlikecundercnormal‘ condi‘i 
tions-oi?v use-'andiachieve an~equallygoodpractical-v : 
result; although-materials :otcthe latter-class mayt 530 
bet-incapable- of inhibitingmxidation of oils-in; 
the‘ absen cev‘ofmetals; This=~in~vention..has_to. do} 
with: stabilizing reaction products which appean 
tc~ beaofs- thisJatter- class; not ih'eretofore. known. > 
to be __ e?ective for- :this.‘ purpose; and with/mils i1’ 35 
stabilized-by the-useof these-reaction.‘products; ‘ 
Recent‘ changes - in - automotive engine design; 

tending-toward-higher bearing pressuresfhigherf.» 
rota-tive 4speeds-,~higher1 engine-temperatures, etc“ i 
have» been concurrent’ with marked-I advances in 40 
methods ofI-re?ninglubricant oils for. automotive 
use. The demand - for-r oils ‘having; lesser changes» 
in“! viscosity- -with temperature-r change,- that. > is, 
higher viscosity‘v index; commonly-referred vto~ 
asgV'; 1:, has ‘been met by- re?ning.-. lubriczmtsH-in~ V 
tended ffonmotoroi-ls/ by,“certain£solyentére?ning- 1 
or; solvent: extraction’ processes; Certain; liquidg . 

'10 

reagents §possess»solventl-power I Tforehydrocaxfbons - ' " 
ofrgvarious types; asiffor-nexample, dichlorodiethylix‘ _ 
ether-,~_cresylic acid; phenol, chl‘oraniline,‘ chloro- 50 
phenol‘, phenetidine, benzyl; alcohol, nitroben-zene, 
benzonitri1e,‘-'fur>f-ural,1aniline,‘ benzylacetate;_ liq-'4 
111st‘:slllphur‘ey'fdioxidei mix es;;_of--~*liqu-ic;_i~¢s iphmia 

..._-,ide-olzan?inewith ' “ ’ ‘ Elven??? e?nmw centrat in~ the-édesir v , 

cqgtmliglsfoir?i ‘fpgggg 

com‘ y, with-(changes. of. temperature,‘ Tan-die t 
" rei ' 

45. 

I are'spokenfof" as E (extremeapressurey-basesg 2 

thegab‘ility "to, suiIer._-only¢a_,sma1l change‘ of ‘vise, . 

tithe comp eds-0f, “nebhhhénict-netnr 
whic I_ do ,su?eresuch. fclr‘iarigev of,._ visc_osity,,. t ' I 
mare-ed deem Tlil?Selre?l’l‘ing, prooessesfhav provide‘dpa,»‘snpplyaof an, oil of; quiteidesirab 
generahc'haractéristics:=de?nitelygfar super; 
any oil previously produced,» fromiomixed. r, 
orrasphaltic¢cr=udcss aridésuperiervtqa litetthqrla 
lesser; degree V6.11.,oilsspreviously(‘produced from A; 
para?inybasewr 

Itzhassbeeni-found that-the ‘solvent re?ned ‘new 

to‘ the tnewezu bearin rmetvals .; referred? to,,»aboy 
under -n,.ormakcqnditmns¢prviautomotiveiuse. du 
to,‘ oxidation duringpzyuse,‘ vsometimes resulting 

. a r ., \ r~ , :l 

malrdriying',» It;is fnrthersknown that the; 
1% titan thatgiscorrosion!0£»<a11oy-beanin 

sQQdcPara?i-nm base, 01:15 :Which hare: not-whee 
teat-to s yen 

Further. ‘ 
design-‘toward lowel‘izbody- sty1es,- rapid? accelerave, 

_ ndythenuse; of hypoid- gears has increasedgl 
'the?uniit loadings-on rear axles.‘ In. some cases-1; 
the unit pressures encountered zbecomei- great‘; 
enough to rupturehtheroilp?lma of‘ ordinary min 
eral oil lubricants,- "with consequent metal to 
metal; contact:- In- other ,7 lines -'of "power," transg, 
“mission1'and§=the¢1ike,<there. ‘is a similar-tendency - 
toward-vthe.~-use {of high unit‘pressures of.»a degree; - 
which“ are;v nearer or = beyond I the limit: at; which; 
mineral? oi1s,-qalone,~~ will" maintain ie?ective rluél 

4. brication: The present inventionis, therefore; 
' speci?cally concerned'with the ‘production- of; ‘1.11mi:v 
bricants .,-capab1e;-=of, "withstanding s the‘ high 1mm 
loadings-ewhich, ‘occurs-in, such instances. Such; 
lubricants fares, generally , referred‘ ‘to as‘ (extremal 

‘ pressure,_-agents;~ 

Lubricants f of the. extreme - pressure - type,- area 
normallyiproduced’by addin‘gto a hydrocarbon» 
lubriéatingoil a: small amount rof some characy-r 
terizing substance ‘ which enables i» it- tov maintain: 
a lubricants ?lmhunruptuired'under conditions“ 
which‘l would ‘ cause; the breakdown} offal ?lin-q 
fom'edz-Io ' suclwdditiré substance‘ 

or E- P- mama. M. ,. solyed in min bases are composed ‘0;; ‘$1115 
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eral oil, sulphurized vegetable or animal oils, 
chlorinated compounds, metallic soaps, and the 
like. This invention is speci?cally concerned 
with the use, as E. P. characterizing ingredients, 
of reaction products new and novel for the pur 
pose, and not hithertofore so used or known to 
be useful for this purpose. 

It is an object of this invention to provide an 
extreme pressure lubricant, together with a base 
for use in compounding same, which lubricant is 
superior to lubricants of this class heretofore 
commonly known, particularly'in load-carrying 
capacity, stability, and maintenance of extreme 
pressure lubricating properties‘ under sustained 
conditions of high loading. It is an object of this 
invention to prepare novel and valuable ingre 
dients and to combine them with hydrocarbon 
lubricant oils to produce'lubricants having high‘ 
load bearing capacities, to prepare such ingre 
dients which have good' characteristics of stabil, 
ity, and which are less corrosive than ordinary 
extreme pressure ingredients. ' 
are ‘the provision of methods of preparing lubri-i 
cants containing these novel characterizing in 
gredients and methods of lubrication making use 
of the lubricants so produced. 7 

Further objects ' 
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15' 
- j_ __after by representative test data. 

‘Compounds characterized by two tertiary al 
kyl groups, R.’ and R3 are outstanding when used 
in oil in smal1 amounts, as demonstrated herein 

Inasmuch as these compounds are believed to 
'- beinew and novel, they are also contemplated 

herein as new compositions of matter. ' _ 
Av typical and direct method of preparation 

of these compounds involves reaction of an or 
. ganic' dihalide and a mixture of a mercaptide 
. and a thiocarbonate salt, as indicated in the fol 
' lowing equation: 

25 

It is an important object of this invention to I 
provide means for satisfactorily inhibiting or pre- “ 
venting corrosion from taking place to a serious 
degree particularly in oils of relatively high vis 
cosity index. It is also an object of this inven 
tion to provide a substantially non-corrosive mo 
tor oil of high V. I. Still another object of the 
invention is to provide an additive reagent, or in 
gredient capable of inhibiting the corrosive prop 
erties of these oils. The production of solvent 
re?ned oils of low corrosive properties under con 
ditions of automotive use is a major object of 
this invention, as well as the method of produc 
tion of such oils which combine a relatively high 
viscosity index with a relatively low tendency to 
produce such corrosion. 
A further object is the provision of a method 

of-lubrication making use of oils containing these 
novel ingredients. ' ‘ 

The present invention is predicated upon the 
discovery that hydrocarbon oils can be stabilized 
against the formation of acidic and/or corrosive 
bodies by oxidation in the presence of metal by 
the addition to said oils vof a-relatively small 
amount of a novel compound represented by the . 
following general formula: 

R'--A—R2-—-B-R3 

wherein R’ and R3 are monovalent hydrocarbon ‘ 
groups such as alkyl, alkenyl, cycloalkyl. cyclo; 
alkenyl, aralkyl, aralkenyl. alkaryl, alkenaryl, 
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X-—Rz—X+R1—A—-Na+R:—-S——Na—> 
' R1-—-A—R2—S—R3 + ZNaX 

wherein _X is a halogen atom. ' 
This method is illustrated by the following ex 

amples: ' 

EXAMPLE I 

(a) Preparation. of a sodium tertiary butyl thio 
carbonate-sodium tertiary mercaptz'de equi 
molar mixture 

A solution of 600 grams of tertiary butyl mer 
- captan in 3,000 cc. of benzol was treated by add 
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mg dropwise thereto 281 grams of 95% sodium- » 
hydroxide in 400 cc. of water, in a, 5-liter 3 
necked ?ask ?tted with a water take-off con 
denser, an electric stirrer and a dropping funnel. 
The stirred reaction mixture was re?uxed at 
80-85” C. with water removal for 131/2 hours by‘ 
heating the ?ask with a hot water bath. The 
water take-oil was replaced by a condenser after 
cooling the ?ask to about 10° C. and thereafter 

- 900 grams of carbon disul?de were slowly intro 
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aryl. heteryl, etc, and at least one such group, ‘ 
either R’ or R3 is a tertiary alkyl group; R2 is a 
divalent hydrocarbon group of the aforesaid type 
(R' and R3) or a substituted group thereof such 
as'a halogen-substituted alkyl group. an ether 
group, a thioether group, etc. A represents a 
thiocarbonate group. either mono-, di- or tri- ' 
thiocarbonate; and B represents either a~thio 
carbonate group, such as A, or a sul?de, either 
mono- or poly-sul?de. It will be understood 
from the foregoing that the terms “monovalent 
hydrocarbon group” (R' and R3) and “divalent 
hydrocarbon group” (R2) are used generically 
and include all such groups as those recited above. 
Typical of the compounds represented by the‘ 

general formula are the following: 

(HsC)=C—s—~C2H4—S--(?-eS-02H; 
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duced to the stirred suspension. The reaction 
mixture was then re?uxed at 50—60° C. for two 
hours and then allowed to cool. 
mixture was ?ltered, and the ?ltrate therefrom 
was washed with petroleum ether whereupon a 
light yellow powdery material was obtained. This - 
material contains 41.4% sulphur as compared 
with the calculated value of 42.7% for a equimolar 
mixture of the mercaptide and trithiocarbonate. 

(b) A solution of SlO/‘grams of equimolar mix 
ture prepared in (a) above; in 1,600 cos. of iso 
propyl alcohol was refluxed at 82—87° C. with 1'73 
grams of 18,5’ dichloro-diethyl ether for a period ‘ 
of 8 hours whereupon a salt was formed. The 
salt formed was removed by ?ltration and washed‘ 
with hot isopropyl alcohol.’ vThe alcohol solution 
from the washing procedure and from the reac 
tion ?ltrate was diluted with an equal Volume of 
water to cause a direct separation of a reddish oil 
as a lower layer. The upper and aqueous layer 
was extracted also with petroleum ether and these 
extracts were added to the original recovered red 
oil. The combined red oil solution was then dis 
tilled to a maximum liquid temperature of 160° 
C. at 20-30 mm. to remove petroleum ether and 
other volatile impurities. The ?nal product was 
a red voil weighing 245 grams, corresponding to a 
48.9 per cent yield based on chlorex used. The oil 

The reaction‘ 



55: 
contains; 316.4‘? pert cent v~ sulphur“ with the‘ calculatedilivaluewfii39:4eper 'centtfonv 
(I-IsCYéCSCSECHéGHiBGHzGHéSC(EH:lea‘: 

_; . EXAMBLEZIL ' . 

An equimolani-mixturep 1‘l‘-'I5"\I~1grams,1 ofr'so'dium? 
tertiary butylzmercaptide. andilsczdium tertiary 
butyl trithiocarbon'ate prepared as indicated in. 
Example. 1(a) above, was vcharged into a 22-1iter 

grams of’iethyle'ne" dichloride: The~rea=ction mixe' i 
ture'e-was heatediby a hbth‘water-bathl-and vigor», 
ously stirred by an electrically driven stirrer:v Theu 
reaction: mixture- w‘ase warmed’ ‘S10W1y3t0J1-the re-. 

6‘; 
a'amol'ecula'rewel‘gfht?ofi 368153711‘; as'~"compared with 
5328Fper IcentIsuIfur' and molecular-Weight; 358, re spectivelmi'fo'r (HsGl-ziCS'CSzGI-I'z’CI-HSQGSC(CH3 . 

To‘demonstrate‘the‘effectivenessroficompound 
ofs-theetypwcontemplated herein} unblende'dv‘oil 
andli-blends vth'ereof ‘icontainingévsmalli amounts“. i: 
such compounds-“were;subjected-to theéffollo'wiri 11/" 
corrosionhtestse arr-l‘oilfwas rtes-tedzb'y 1addi'rigeaisee 
tioniiiofffaebearing?containing >a-'~cadmi-um=‘=silve 

heatingait to'v1175? ' C. ifo‘r-l22'ihours :whilea . streamfi. 
of-‘jairr'wasr v'rbubbledYagainstw?the~»-surfakces>roff.tH ‘ ' 

bearing. The ‘loss’; i'ri'i weight 'ofitheé'bearing-idur 
inesthisitreatment-‘measures rthel'amo'unt'ofivcor . : 

?ux temperature, 82-870 0., andgwas re?uxed for 15.; ros'ibfftbhatjiihagstgkentiplgjca Asxsamplesofrsmeq 
30 hours. The reactionmixturewas ?lteredwhile 
warm in order‘to"removesalt‘"which"separated 
therefrom; andithe?ltiiate-wasseparatedIinto two 
layers, a, lower brine layer and an upper iso 
propyl alcohollayeppontainingcthea'eaction prod 
not.‘ The isopropyl'alcoholsolution or layer was. 
heated and stirlreilto.reinovemostof the isopropyl 
alcohol. The concentrated'product was water 
washed and thereaftemdistilledwto'sa, maximum. 
temperature of ‘130’ C. at 20'mms., with nitro 
gen ‘gas b'eingi'us'ed'to'fsweepwutlthevaporsav The: 
residue, the non-volatile portio‘néi was. chilled'toc 

20'; 

onreemammga chairaeteriz'ingicompcund‘was ru ' 
atdthefsameftirne aseaesample of-"the- straight" 
and tliee‘ldss in‘: ‘weight zofi the Q'bearin'g "section 
thei'iirihi‘riitiédi "oi‘li ‘couldrthus -. be "compared" '"di'r‘ectl 
with the loss ofithe'sectidnin-theuninhibited-I‘oi I... 
Theeoilé'used consisted/‘of a PennsylVaniameutral 

——5° C. whereupon yellow crystals separated there 
from. These crystals were removed by ?ltration 
thereby providing a ?ltrate and the yellow‘ crys 
tals. The ?ltrate contains 44.9 per cent sulphur 
as against 45.6 per cent sulphur. calculated for 
(HaC)3CSCS2CH2CH2SC(CH3)3. The yellow solid 
was recrystallized from Stoddard solvent, washed 
with petroleum ether and distilled under vacuum 
to remove said solvent and ether. The puri?ed 
yellow solid contained 54.3 per cent sulfur and had 
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As hereinabove mentioned, the novel com 
pounds contemplated herein are effective ex 
treme pressure (E. 1?.) agents. Oil blends con 
taining typical characterizing compounds were 
subjected to the Almen pin test (described by 
Wolf and Mougey, Free. A. P. I. 1932, pp. 118 
130) and the SAE test (described Anon S. A. E. 
Journal 39, 23-4, 1936) with the results as shown 
in Table II below, wherein the oil used was a 
mineral oil of 80-90 seconds S. U. V. at 210° F. 

Table II 

"s. A. E. Test Almen pin . 

Compound ‘$31136; test load 151351111333’ 
cent “mm 1b‘ R. P. M.) 

Nonc_... 3,000-4, 000 10-15 ' 

(HiC)aC—S-C—S-—C2H4——S-—C(CHM-. 10 26,000 660 
H 

(HaG)|C'-S-(?- S'—C4H|Cl—S-C (GHQ; 10 21,000 m 
s 
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The proportion of the characterizing com 
pounds of this invention used in admixture with 
ordinary hydrocarbon oils may be varied con 
siderably. Generally, concentrations of from 
about 0.05 per cent to about 5 per cent of they 
compounds effectively stabilize the oils in which 
they are used. Ordinary hydrocarbon oils are 
effectively forti?ed to withstand extreme pres 
sure conditions now encountered in hypoid gears 
and the like, when concentrations from about 5 
per cent to about 15 per cent are used. In gen 
eral; then, these compounds are used in amounts 
ranging from about 0.05 per cent to about 15 per 
cent depending upon the oil used and the im 
provement desired. Further, these characteriz 
ing compounds may also be used in oil in com 
bination with other oil-addition agents such, for 
example, as pour point depressants, viscosity in 
dex improving agents, other antioxidants such, 
for example, as phenols, amines, etc. 
‘This application is a division of application 

Serial Number 613,704, ?led August 30, 1945. 
It will be understood that the present inven 

tion is not restricted to the details of the fore 
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going examples which are presented herein to 25 
illustrate the invention, rather the invention is 
to be construed broadly in the light of the de?n 
ing language of the appended claims. 
We claim: 
1. As a new composition of matter, a com 

pound represented by the general formula: 

wherein R’ and R3 are monovalent tertiary 
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8. 
alkyl groups; R'is an alkylene group; and where 
in A is a trithiocarbonate group and B is se 
lected from the group consisting of a sul?de 
group and a trithiocarbonate group. 

2. As a new composition of matter, a compound 
represented by the general formula: 

wherein R’ and R3 represent monovalent tertiary 
alkyl groups and R2 represents an alkylene group. 

3. As a new. composition of matter, the com 
pound: 

DARWIN E. BADERTSCHER. 
. CHARLES F. FEASLEY. 

‘ HENRY G. BERGER. 
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